Desborough decides?

The reality is that most of the political decisions that affect you, your family and your community are not made in Desborough. That is why we need elected representatives who, not only have the best interests of the town at heart, but also have contacts and influence at Borough, County and National level.

As the discussions continue about the possibility of a new ‘Unitary’ Council for North Northamptonshire (Corby, East Northants, Kettering and Wellingborough), it is important for Desborough to have a place at the table and a voice in the room.

Representatives of Desborough Labour Party are already taking part in these discussions and are in a position to stand up and speak out for Desborough.

What will the role of Parish and Town Councils be in the future?

As the debate continues and the decisions are made that will affect the future of all local services, it is important that Desborough has effective representation.

The Labour Party has served the town well in the past and the By-election on the 3rd May 2018 gives Desborough electors the opportunity to vote for people with experience who will serve the town well in an uncertain future.

For more details of Labour’s record in the town, copies of leaflets, information about all of our candidates and a slice of history go to the Desborough pages at –

www.ketteringlabourparty.org

Labour – The voice of experience to make sure that Desborough is heard!